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In 1987, Florida passed a Right to Carry Law, allowing citizens to purchase a concealed

weapons license. Bill proponents believe that an armed citizenry will deter crime. This study

examines the relationship between gun control legislation and violent crime in Florida. By using

multiple regression analysis, I conclude that gun control legislation has a significant effect on

homicide rates, and the presence of national economic conditions is associated with violent crime

in Florida.
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I. Introduction

In February of 2009, in Palm Beach Gardens Florida, Heath Miller awoke to the sound of

his barking dog. He got out of bed, without waking up his wife and kids, to look around his

home. "At approximately I :50 a.m. Miller told authorities he saw the silhouette of an individual

with a handgun corning through the bedroom door and fired." There was an exchange of gunfire,

and in the end, 22-year-old Robert Rishard Tomlin was fatally wounded. After the incident

Miller's mother said, "It's really scary and when we are thinking about it, it gets scarier. I could

be picking up my children and taking them to my own funeral horne. We've been blessed"

(Allen 2009). Heath Miller is a music teacher from Howell L. Watkins Middle School. His calm

demeanor in the classroom did not stop him from effectively protecting his horne from the threat

of burglary. Additionally, Miller had a weapons permit from 1999 to 2003 according to records

that are not open to the public, and is one of many who have saved their families and their own

lives from the threat of burglary or death. With the passage of the Right to Carry Law of 1987,

citizens in Florida have the ability to protect themselves with the use of a firearm. Heath Miller's

experience follows the typical argument of most pro-gun organizations. When civilians are

armed with firearms, they will be able to protect themselves from the threat of crime and

violence. Furthermore, over time, criminals will be deterred from committing crimes on civilians

due to their increased risk of harm.

In 1987, the Florida State Legislature passed a Right to Carry Law, allowing citizens to

purchase a concealed weapons license, in the midst of tremendous media scrutiny. The biggest

fear was the transformation of Florida from the "Sunshine State" to the "Gunshine State." Many
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gun control advocates believed the lax stance on gun control would increase the amount of

vigilante justice as well as violent crime in general. Safeguards are placed within legislation

requiring successful applicants to have no significant criminal history, evidence of chemical

dependency, and full mental capacity to reduce the risk of accidents. Furthermore, there are

training programs designed to make sure that basic knowledge of firearms, and the capacity to

safely handle firearms is given to each person who purchases a concealed weapons license.

Many claim these safeguards are not enough, and even if the head of the household knows how

to use a gun effectively there is no guarantee that others such as children will be safe from fatal

accidents occurring in the household.

Gun control has been a hot button topic in American Culture for centuries. The issue

arises every time there is an electoral contest, violent killing, or international incident involving

guns. Many studies have been carried out nationally with mixed results. Scientists using the same

data have often times come to opposite conclusions depending on how the tests were run, and

what evidence was included or excluded. Many have argued that the different results stem from

the multiple ways researchers define key terms such as "Crime" or "Violent Crime." These

shortcomings will be avoided in this thesis through the clear description of the variables and

methods used.

My thesis focuses on Florida because of the state's history of supporting an individual's

right to own guns. Laws such as the Right to Carry Law of 1987, the Castle Doctrine, and the

Stand Your Ground Law have placed Florida at the center for observation on the effects of

relaxed gun control laws in the United States. Solutions to this controversy may be determined
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by assessing the relationship of gun control to homicide. For legislators, the use of guns in

robberies, burglaries, or rapes may be factors for creating legislation that bans or permits gun,

but the homicide rate seems to be key because of its far reaching consequences on individual

lives, the community, and eventually legislative bodies. My thesis is a vital component to

making an educated decision on the gun controversy.

The main question this thesis intends to tackle is whether there is empirical evidence that

supports the claim that gun legislation that allows an individual to own firearms deters

homicides. Are citizens safer because they can carry concealed firearms, are the affects of the

legislation negative, or negligible to the overall rate? If the gun legislation in question produces a

negligible effect on the homicide rate it will be important to determine what may have a

significant effect. The explanation of the variables' relationship to each other is just as important

as the single effect that gun legislation has on the homicide rate. In this thesis, gun legislation is

operationalized to mean the Right to Carry Law of 1987, and violent crime is operationalized to

mean the Florida homicide rate of a given area per capita (l00,000 people). Through these

specific categorizations of gun legislation and violent crime, one can begin to assess the

relationship between the two.

There are certain shortcomings to a study of this nature. First, variables could be

measured separately, yet measure the same phenomena. To account for this problem, a

correlation table was created with all the vital variables found in the literature and from the

researcher. Then there is a comparison between all the variables against each other to determine

which ones will be the best for explaining the variance within the dependent variable (homicide
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rate) that is being measured, and to make sure that there are not two variables that account for the

same thing such as poverty level and unemployment, in certain cases. The limited selection from

the remaining variables will allow for a more parsimonious equation to deduce the relationship

between the dependent and independent variables. Many times, the importance of these

regressions and analyses are placed in the hands of the researcher who may tinker with numbers

to gain the predicted outcomes, especially within studies that evoke passion such as those

studying gun control and its effects. Many researchers have concluded that Florida has a rather

volatile crime rate that may skew studies that deal with all fifty states. Although lag time and

crime cycles will be accounted for in this study, the researcher must be mindful of the changes

that occur throughout the years of the study to prevent inaccurate predictions.

Data are collected from approximately 1960 until 2007, which will allow a 40-year study

to be conducted to determine results before and after the implementation of the Right to Carry

Law of 1987. Furthermore, to narrow the aggregate data, only statistics dealing with the

homicide rate are necessary for consideration as "Violent crime" in this research paper. Once the

data are gathered and organized, an initial regression is done to hold certain variables constant

such as race, unemployment, and recessionary periods. The regression will aim to pin-point

variables that may allow for better understanding of the overall relationship between gun control

and the homicide rate. There is a well documented "Lag time" that takes place with most gun

control or right-to-carry laws that will be taken into consideration for this study, but since the

paper takes place over a long span of time, these concerns should be accounted for and not a

major problem (Cook, 62). This consideration should help prevent inaccurate results or rebuttals

that may arise. Once regressions have been run, the results will be analyzed and interpreted. The
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goal of this thesis is to establish an empirically supported conclusion on the impact of gun

control laws on the homicide rate in Florida. In addition, possible solutions or alternates will be

proposed once all analysis is completed.

This paper will conduct a study assessing the relationship between gun control legislation

and the homicide rate in Florida. First, the literature review will discuss previous studies that are

similar to the one being conducted in this thesis. Furthermore, theories will be discussed showing

the merits in all perspectives of the gun control controversy. Next, I regress the homicide rate

against gun control legislation while controlling for variables such as the African-American

population, the Hispanic population, United States recessionary periods, and the Florida

unemployment rate. The results indicate both gun control legislation and U.S. recessionary

periods significantly affect the Florida homicide rate. Gun legislation that allows an individual to

own a firearm leads to the decrease of the homicide rate in Florida while the presence of US

recessionary periods increases the homicide rate.

II. Literature Review

The main question this thesis intends to tackle is how does gun legislation influence

violent crime? There have been numerous empirical articles that suggest different effects of gun

control and gun availability on violent crime. This research paper aims to sort through the

passion-laden articles and books to analyze the statistics of gun control and its effects on violent

crime. By sorting through critiques of major pieces, and adjusting previous research for

confounding variables or other slight flaws that were found and discussed in these articles and
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books, my thesis can produce results that explain the variance and relationship between the

homicide rate in Florida and its effects on violent crime.

There are quite a few shortcomings and obstacles in creating a better picture of how guns

affect violent crime. For one, the connection is usually attempted through statistical analysis, and

this can only be partially useful because correlation does not always mean causation. There are

many variables that can be included or excluded to the regression model leading to different

results. Many times, the importance of these variables are placed upon the researcher to

determine and extrapolate results into significant theories. For instance, crime cycles and

legislation create fluctuations throughout the years, change in law enforcement and criminal

sentences are sometimes ignored in studies leading to inaccuracies. Similarly, many violent

crimes are performed with illegally bought and owned guns, and the data on the ownership and

availability of these guns are lacking because there is no perfect variable to account for these

weapons in any given area. Additionally, international comparison has led to inaccurate

cO:ldusions due to unreliable and limited data on gun ownership throughout the world. The

literature on gun control can be split up into three main ideologies. More guns will lead to more

crime, more guns will lead to less crime, and more guns will lead to no change in violent crime.

These three viewpoints are contradictory, yet there is substantial evidence for each viewpoint.
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More Guns, More Crime

Conventional wisdom suggests a positive relationship between guns and violence: more

guns in society will create more crime and violence. This viewpoint is supported by the analysis

of how dangerous guns are relative to other weapons. To figure out whether guns are

"dangerous" one needs to bring up another viable alternative to guns for comparison and

analysis. Knives are usually the second highest used weapon in crimes, leading them to be the

closest comparable alternative to guns. Through empirical analysis, guns were considered to be

more dangerous than knives because with the substitution of knives for guns a reduction in

violent killing would occur (Zimrig 1968, 720). This conclusion was deduced through the

analysis of guns as opposed to knives in their potential for harm. By removing the actual location

of the knife or gun wound and focusing on the damage imposed by both weapons, it is clear that

a single bullet wound is significantly more harmful than a single knife wound. Therefore, rather

than substituting, one could create more gun control laws to reduce the homicide rate according

to Franklin Zimrig (Zimrig 1968, 721). Furthermore, as a method of justifying why more guns

would lead to more violent crime, intent of the criminal's mindset and motives have been

deduced and empirically tested. For instance, the objective dangerousness pattern says that since

guns have a higher probability of killing a person compared to other dangerous weapons (e.g.

knives), there is a high chance for violent crime when the intent of the criminal is ambiguous or

not known after the crime was committed. With this in mind, if the local or state governments

were successful in limiting the availability of guns to potential criminals or the population in

general then there would be a selective deterrence effect. This effect would limit the amount of

violent crime because firearms are useful and used more often when the victim is relatively
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invulnerable which is known as the vulnerability pattern. Vulnerability is deduced by the

weapons an individual has at the time of a crime or the overall potential for harm during a crime.

Since guns are effective at killing, fewer guns would lead to less violent crime (Cook 1983, 50).

There is also a belief that more guns in the home will lead to more violent crime within

the home. A study was done to determine whether keeping a gun in the home will protect against

crime or increase violent crime. By interviewing a representative of the victim and controlling

for neighborhood, sex, race, and age range, then adjusting odds ratios for matched-pairs methods,

results were surprising. Keeping a gun was strongly associated with an increased risk of

homicide. Most of the violent crime involved a family member or intimate acquaintance. These

findings struck a blow to the self-defense aspect of gun ownership (Kellermann 1993, 1084). The

recent decrease in amount of homes owning a gun can explain one-third of the "differential

decline" in gun homicides relative to non-gun homicides since 1993 (Duggan 2001, 1111). To

measure gun ownership, the subscription amount of the popular gun magazine Guns and Ammo

was used to provide an accurate way of measuring both the level and change in gun ownership in

a given area. This is a proxy measure, which is an indirect measure of a specific variable, in this

case gun ownership. In this study, it is believed that more guns would lead to more crime

because increases in gun ownership are significantly positively related to increases in gun

homicides, but has no statistical significance with non-gun homicides. This would lead one to

conclude that gun ownership leads to future increases in homicides, since it is not plausible that

individuals would purchase firearms because of predictable increases in gun homicide but do

nothing in response to expected increases in non-gun homicides (Duggan 2001, 1084).
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Another way to prove that more guns would lead to more crime is to make a comparison

of locations with concealed weapons permits to places without concealed weapons permits.

Places without concealed weapons permits would likely have fewer guns, which would aid the

study in other avenues. In a study of Seattle and Vancouver, the concealed weapons from Seattle

were permitted and recreationally used and licensed guns were strictly regulated. "Although both

cities reported almost identical rates of aggravated assault involving knives, other dangerous

weapons, or hands, fists and feet, firearms were far more likely to have been used in cases of

assault is Seattle than Vancouver... Seattle [had a] 7.7 fold higher rate of assaults involving

firearms" (Sloan 1988, 1260). Self-defense, which is held as a "legally justifiable" reason for the

usc of a gun were later excluded to have little significance to the previous results (Sloan 1988,

1257). This study contrasted two cities in two different countries. The comparison of two

different areas with very different "gun cultures" which can be defined as how people view gun

use may be a confounding variable in this study which produces results that are not as useful as

first predicted.

More Guns, Less Crime

The theory that more guns will lead to less violent crime has gained support over the

years. Although the theory seems very counterintuitive at first, the assumptions and statistical

evidence allow for recognition and advocacy. One of the main premises for this theory is the

belief that criminals as a group act rationally. When crime becomes more difficult for a criminal,

it is only rational that less crime would be committed. Higher arrest rates, conviction rates, and

citizens owning concealed weapons deter criminals from committing violent crime. The reason
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why most gun incidents do not end in death or injury is because most criminals go into situations

trying to avoid violence. The use of a gun empowers the criminal. Criminals use guns for

empowerment during criminal acts and to make the victims comply with orders and make the

robbery or crime go smoothly. A gun is a very compelling item to use. The sight of a gun instills

fear in most people, leading firearms to be a very useful tool for a rational actor. Around 15

percent of gunshot wounds occur in death, but many believe that some dangerous interactions

with guns are not reported to the police which would distort figures (Kleck 1999). According to

Murray, gun control laws have no significant effect on rates of violence beyond what can be

attributed to background social conditions (Murray 1975). Differential access to handguns seems

to have no effect on rates of violent crime and firearms accidents. Since there is no effect for gun

control laws, confiscation or other methods of restriction should be eliminated. Although

Murray's paper does not focus specifically on Florida it is an essential piece of the puzzle

(Murray 1975). The studies in this section of my literature review, as indicated earlier, suggest

different explanations and results than those in More Guns, More Crime even though much of

the same data are used. This is a small example of the paradox found when studying gun

legislation effects on crime in the United States.

Furthermore, "greater certainty of arrest and conviction for the homicide rate has a

significant negative effect on the homicide rate, suggesting a deterrent effect of legal sanctions,

while the homicide rate in turn has a negative effect on the certainty of punishment." There is not

a statistical deterrent effect on the homicide rate in response to capital punishment in the United

States. Yet, it is believed that low amounts of executions carried out to stop the population from

committing homicide weaken the deterrent effect. Laws should protect the population but not at
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the expense of unfeasibility (Kleck 1979).

John Lott's book More Guns Less Crime helped empirically illustrate the effects of

deterrence nationally. His main goal was to determine if allowing citizens to carry a gun would

deter violent crime. In his study, he uses both time-series data (one particular area over many

years) and cross-sectional data (multiple areas over a year's time) and later separated certain

important variables for deeper analysis. His study aims to determine how higher crime rates are

related to gun ownership, while taking into consideration the highly publicized negative effects

of guns, such as accidental deaths occurring in the home and elsewhere. Furthermore, by using

data from the FBI's Uniform Crime Reports (UCR) results could be obtained. Through analysis,

nondiscretionary laws allow for the most amounts of permits to be issued in urbanized counties,

and these areas benefit the most from the concealed handguns according to studies. Minorities in

these and other areas as well as women in general have the most to gain from this added

protection because they are vulnerable and at risk (Lott 1998, 19, 96).

The National Electronic Injury Surveillance System of the U.S. Consumer Product Safety

Commission has reported a 21 percent decrease in firearm injuries, 41 percent decease in

nonfatal injuries, and a 21 percent decrease in violent crime. Contributing factors to these results

have been far ranging from, "improvements in economic conditions, the aging of the population,

the decline in the crack cocaine market, changes in legislation, sentencing guidelines having

steeper penalties, higher arrest rates, and improvements associated with violence prevention

programs" (AMA 2000, 47). These decreases have occurred while more people have access to

guns, which would lead one to believe that guns do not cause an increase in violent crime.
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Furthermore, Frank Zimrig attempts to determine the relationship between gun control

and violent killings. In his studies, it is difficult to gain results on the intent of criminals since the

mindset of the killer is difficult if not impossible to delve into. In his study, Zimrig focuses on

Chicago killings. He maps out the relationships in all the killings, the amounts of shots fired, and

whether there the situation was alcohol related. This study seems to be lacking the usual

statistical variables used in studies, but is a good example of creatively operationationalizing

variables that are hard to measure. A more conventional study of the effects of gun control

legislation uses, "A multivariate statistical technique to establish the relationship between the

number of gun related deaths by states and sets of determinants including state laws and

regulations on firearm use" (Ik - Whan 1997, 52). My thesis will use a more conventional

approach, holding certain variables such as race and poverty constant and determining the effects

of gun control legislation on the homicide rate in Florida. Statistical regressions will be run to

find which variable most correlates with the homicide rate.

III. Significance of Florida

This thesis poses an interesting question because of its focus on Florida in particular. The

Muriel boatlift of 1980 as well as the effervescent drug trade that goes on in Florida will be

significant in the early parts of the study. Although the boatlift will be less significant as time

goes on, the drug trade and ensuing gang violence is an interesting side note to pay attention to

while conducting this empirical study. The gun control laws in place are set out to reduce violent

crime by deterring these actors, but the actual empirical results could prove otherwise. A major
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hurdle to effective gun control and its analysis is the regulation of all purchased guns, but with

the black market and the increasing amount of illegal guns flooding the market, the gun control

system is not as effective as predicted. A key variable to analysis that is missing in most studies

is the actual amount of people who own a gun. Without this information many empirical studies

are difficult to carry out effectively. Most firearms involved in violent crime such as homicide

are illegal. Furthermore, in many studies Florida is singled out as an outlier which should be

disregarded, but if special attention is paid to a state with increasing levels of crime then a

solution here could be much more effective than a solution in a state with a crime level that is in

line with the norm.

The central question this proposal sets up to answer is how does gun legislation influence

violent crime. Before creating measurable variables, one must operationalize gun legislation as

any law that hinders direct access to a gun (e.g. waiting periods, background checks, licensing

requirements) and violent crime as the homicide rate of a given area (in this case the state of

Florida). The homicide rate I use in this study encapsulates murders and non-negligent

manslaughter. This variable obtained through an FBI database allows me to focus on murders

and manslaughter data which include some homicides later determined to be justifiable or in self

defense. I believe this is a specific and important category where the thesis results will be

applicable to circumstances that legislatures find to be most important when deciding to support

or oppose a bill. The distinction found in the variable arises with the definition of homicide and

murder. Homicide is the killing of another human being, while murder requires the intent to kill
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another human being. Homicide can be used to describe any death where another person is at

fault. Murder is when someone is not only convicted of a homicide but there was also a

malicious intent to kill. This operationalization allows the researcher to clearly understand what

the thesis intends to uncover.

By taking the total amount of homicides in a given year and finding the rate per capita

(l 00,000 inhabitants) the homicide rate is obtained. Furthermore the comparison of the

homicide rate before and after the implementation of gun control laws will give a better

understanding of the relationship between gun control and the homicide rate. I regress the

homicide rate in Florida against independent variables that may skew or diminish the study.

Regression analysis has been used in the literature to control for poverty, unemployment,

the type of area (whether it is urban or rural), gender, race, age, and political affiliation (lK

Whan 1997, 50). The variables above as well as others will be put through a regression to

account for the relationship between gun control and the homicide rate. The equation will consist

of these variables as well as dummy variables for gun control laws.

The dependent variable in this regression model will be the homicide rate. The gun

legislation placed in the equation as a dummy variable will be the defining parameter for the

regression that is taking place. The positive or negative association that the model produces will

indicate the relationship that the thesis intends to discover and support. The results of the

independent variables will also serve to demonstrate the relationship that each variable has on the

overall homicide rate. The key to interpreting the multiple regressions is to identify the
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regression coefficients and describe how each independent variable contributes to the variance in

the dependent variable (Florida homicide rate).

Furthermore, the variables that will also be included in the equation are Florida's

Hispanic population, the unemployment rate, the African-American population, and United

States recessionary periods. These variables are included because these have historically been

known to have an effect on the homicide rate, so controlling them and gauging the cumulative

effect is essential. To ignore these statistics would lead to results that will not be as useful

because these variables would become "lurking variables" or variables that possibly have a

strong effect on the relationship but are missing from the empirical study. When unemployment

is high, people may have a higher likelihood of committing a crime leading to a homicide or

being a victim of it. The African-American population and the Hispanic population are included

because they have historically been victims of crimes involving guns at a higher probability due

to where they live (high crime, urban areas) as well as their participation in crimes involving

guns at a higher level due to socia-economic factors. These data were obtained through the U.S.

Census and Florida demographic records. A shortcoming with the data is found with the early

measurements of both the Hispanic and African-American population. The Hispanic population

is a difficult variable to measure historically because it was not a precise variable until about the

1970's when the Census began identifying this group as those of "Spanish Origin" which was

meant to mean not only Spain, but of South and Central America. Later, the category of

"Hispanic" was added but self-report of race and ethnicity led to difficulties as well. Although

these measures may not be ideal, they are the best ones available and are used in this study. The

main problem with data on African-American data is found in the weakness of the census in that
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it is taken every 10 years. This leaves the researcher no choice but to extrapolate figures in the

years between censuses leading to slightly skewed results. This is overcome in the most recent

years of the census since the early 1980's where a yearly breakdown is given to correct this

problem. One of the main problems in using official statistics from the government is that over

the years, the method for gathering certain statistics changes depending on different

circumstances. This inconsistency may lead to results that are not as accurate as desired, but is

the best possible alternative to finding results. Furthermore, the quality and the content will vary

from site to site. This flaw makes generalizations of the data and viable comparisons between the

data somewhat tricky. Furthermore, if the resource does not detail how the data was gathered

then the analysis and interpretation of the data could be rather murky and unreliable, but using

the US census avoids these problems.

The current condition of the economy has led many to hypothesize that during tough

economic times, citizens take actions that they may not have if the economy was doing well. One

may believe that those going through harsh economic times may use or be a victim of crimes

involving guns. The likelihood for homicide seems to be high. To measure this variable, the

study will use a dummy-variable to indicate years when economic recessions occurred. The

National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER) defines a recession as, "A significant decline in

economic activity spread across the economy, lasting more than a few months, normally visible

in real GDP, real income, employment, industrial production, and wholesale-retail

sales"(Recessions 2009). From 1960-2007 there have been six national recessionary periods. The

first occurred in 1961 after President Kennedy began to expand government spending to fix

national problems such as unemployment. Next, in the early 1970's oil prices skyrocketed due to
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OPEC and government spending in Vietnam leading to economic turmoil. In the early 1980's,

there was another increase in oil prices during the Iranian Revolution, and the energy crisis of

1979. In the early 1990's there was a recession caused by the start of the Gulf War which over

expanded the government's resources and the spike in oil that occurred at the same time period.

Furthermore, after the terrorist attacks in 2001 and the Dot Com bubble burst, the United States

experienced economic instability. Last, in 2007 with the fall of the housing market and Bank

crashes the United States economy stalled and is in decline presently.

Problems encountered while running multiple regression analysis are overcome with

careful consideration. The data and real life application do not always fit the conceptual model of

the regression because the relationships are not always linear, and measurement error is almost

impossible to avoid. To counteract these problems, the application of the regression must be

applied to decrease these instances as much as possible and be mindful that the results of the

regression are flexible and used in unison with other empirical techniques can lead to a more

accurate result. In addition, a firm grasp on literature from the cannon of the subject will allow

proper interpretation.

Data has been gathered from FBI records, official Florida criminal records, and National

as well as Statewide census data found online starting in approximately 1960. The data will

begin in 1960 so there is comparable data before the implementation of the right-to-carry law of

1987. Furthermore, the most recent data has been collected which should consist of data up to at

least 2007. The homicide rate will be determined by calculating the amount of homicides per

year per 100,000 people in the state. This thesis gathers information on individual incidents in
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Florida (or a representative sample of individual incidents) and aggregates that information to

gain knowledge about the group. The category of aggregate data collected is syntality indicators

which are a measure of a specific quality in a group as a whole. Furthermore, to narrow the

aggregate data, only statistics dealing with the homicide rate are necessary for this research

paper. Once the data is gathered and organized, an initial regression will be done to hold certain

variables constant such as the African-American population, Hispanic population, and

unemployment rate in the state.

Results

To test the affects of The Right to Carry Law of 1987 on the homicide rate in Florida, I

use the model below:

FloridaHomicideRatePredicted = a + ~1*BlackPop + ~2*Hispanic pop + ~3*recessions +
~4*Leglag + ~5*UnemploymentRate +/1

The model is estimated by using ordinary least square regression with standardized errors to take

care of any further issues in the equation. "FloridaHomicideRatePredicted" represents the

homicide rate in Florida from 1960 to approximately 2007 per 100,000. "BlackPop" represents

the African-American population in Florida during this same period, "Hispanicpop" is the

Hispanic population in Florida during this time, "Recessions" is the United States recessionary

periods since 1960, "Leglag" is the Right to Carry Law of 1987 in Florida lagged to better

approximate the results of the legislation calculated as a dummy variable, and

"UnemploymentRate" is the Florida unemployment rate per 100,000 people.

The gun legislation regression has produced interesting results. First, the R or the
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correlation between the observed and predicted values of dependent variable is a staggering .924.

Furthermore, the R-Square, which is the proportion of variance in the homicide rate (Dependent

variable) predicted from the independent variables in the study (Hispanic population, African

American population, Unemployment rate, Lagged Gun Legislation measures, and United States

Recessionary periods) was .854. This value indicates that 85.4% of the variance in the Florida

Homicide Rate can be predicted from the variables Hispanic population, African-American

population, Unemployment rate, Lagged Gun Legislation measures, and United States

Recessionary periods. One common assumption that should not be made from these statistics is

that R-squared shows the association with particular independent variables in the study. Instead,

the R-squared is the overall strength of association.

Next, the coefficient table illustrates the relationships between the independent variables

to the homicide rate. In Figure 1, the first variable (constant) represents the constant, also known

as the Y intercept. The Y intercept can simply be stated as the predicted value of the Florida

Homicide rate when all other variables are zero. In this study, both the African-American

population and the Hispanic population are not significant empirically. The unstandardized

Coefficients from Figure 2 for the African-American and Hispanic population are -.000002611

and -.0000009151 respectively, these numbers are so close to zero that they are not significant

factors contributing to the variation in the Florida homicide rate. The same could be said of the

national unemployment rate with respect to the homicide rate. On the other hand, the calculation

of gun legislation effects on the homicide rate is significant at the .05 level. The Legislation was

coded (0 = years without the Right to Carry Law of 1987, 1 = Years when the law was

implemented). The regression shows that when the Right to Carry Law of 1987 was
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implemented there was a significant decrease in the homicide rate in Florida. The coefficient for

"lagged legislation" in the equation is negative rather than positive illustrating that the presence

of The Right to Carry Law of 1987 decreases the Florida homicide rate from 1960-2007. Another

notable result was the effects of United States Recessionary periods. This variable was

significant at the .01 level which means it had even more of an effect than the gun legislation.

During times of economic recession, there is an increase in the homicide rate.

TABLE 1. The Right to Carry Law of 1987

Dependent Variable: The Florida homicide rate per 100,000 since 1960 to 2007

African-American
Population

Hispanic Population

U.S. Recessionary Period

Lagged Legislation

Unemployment Rate

Constant

R Squared

*Significant at the .05 level: **significant at the .01 level

-2.61E-06
(0)

-9.15E-07
(0)

1.75**
(0.628)
-1.493*
(0.695)
-.081

(0.218)
17.236
(4.693)
0.854
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VIII. Conclusion

After analysis of the regressions that I ran two discoveries stand out. First, the answer to

my initial question is yes, The Right to Carry Law of 1987 has a significant effect on the

homicide rate in Florida. The ability of citizens to carry concealed weapons has an empirical

deterrence effect where less homicide will be committed because of the increase in guns

possessed. Furthermore, over time with more citizens owning guns and more criminals becoming

aware of the possibility that citizens will be armed, the homicide rate may decrease more in

Florida.

A more interesting result is the effect of national economic recessions on the homicide

rate is Florida. This variable was coded as a dummy variable where economic recessions were

noted with a 1 and all other years were noted as o. The results show that during economic

recessions there is an increase in the homicide rate. There are many possible explanations for this

but the most plausible is that during harsh economic times when people are losing their jobs,

have less money, and may become more desperate, their chances to encounter dangerous

situations or participate in dangerous situations increases to the extent that there are more

homicides committed because of it. Additionally, the results of national economic recessions

were more significant than that involving gun legislation in this study, which poses an interesting

question that should be delved into further. With the relatively widespread use of Right to Carry

law across the United States this study should be done on a larger scale to gain a better

understanding on the relationship between economic recessions, gun legislation and the homicide

rate on a national level.
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There is an important consideration that should be taken into account when analyzing the

results of this study. This study focuses on the effects of gun legislation on the homicide rate

alone. Although less people are dying on account of the legislation there may be more overall

crime or other concerns that this study does not deal with. More research should be done before a

definite conclusion can be reached concerning gun legislation. A major weakness to effective

gun legislation research is the inability of researchers to know how many people actually have

concealed weapons permits due to government protection. Creativity on the part of researchers

have allowed for proxy measures of this variable to be used, but the actual numbers may do more

good than harm, especially in understand the complicated relationship that is present.
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